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Potato Competition (morning)     Saturday 24th August 2013

Annual Show (daytime)      Sunday 8th September 2013  

Autumn Show and A.G.M. (evening)    Friday 8th November 2013 

A selection of plants will be available to buy at the Hall supplied by Reardons Nurseries. 
Staging of Entries  1.00pm 

Judging Commences  1.30pm 

Show            2.00-4.00pm 

Raffle and Auction  3.30pm 
 

Tea, Coffee and Homemade Cakes available from 2pm 

Entrance £1  

(Free to children and  EGC  Members ) 

EYNSFORD VILLAGE HALL 

Flowers , Produce and Cookery 



SCHEDULE 

5.Hybrid tea [single] roses            3 blooms 

6. Floribunda [multi-headed] roses                      3 stems 

7.Climber or Rambler roses              3 stems 

8.Species or Shrub roses               3 stems 

9.Any rose          1 specimen bloom 

1.Vase of garden flowers [1 sort]              5 stems 

2.Any flower        1 specimen bloom 

3.Vase of mixed garden flowers           5 stems [more than 1 sort ] 

10.One each of 3 different vegetables 

11.Broad beans          5 pods 

12.Any Vegetable               1 specimen or bunch 

14.A dish of soft fruit 

15.Sweet muffins [own choice of flavour]     5 on a plate 

16. Savoury pate [own choice of flavour]     

17. A photographic exhibit having “I Grew This!” as a title, no larger than A4. 

18.Children’s Class—an animal made out of vegetables 

19.Children’s Class  - a vase of flowers 

13.Salad selection         2 or more items 

4.A container of mixed herbs     

ROSES EXPLAINED . . . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RULES & NOTICES 

 One entry per class member 

 Vases are not provided 

 Exhibits must be grown by the competitor 

 

 

 

 JUDGING 

Judging will be for presentation and quality.  Points and prizes will be 

awarded for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd aggregate points (classes 1 – 16 inclusive 

and the children's’ classes).  A prize awarded for Class 17 will be by popular 

vote. 

 

 

 

RAFFLE & AUCTION 
 

There will be a raffle followed by a small auction of donated items from the show. 

Hybrid tea is an informal horticultural classification for a group of roses.[1] They were created by 

cross-breeding two types of roses, initially by hybridising hybrid perpetuals with tea roses. It is the 

oldest group classified as a modern garden rose. Hybrid tea flowers are well-formed with large, high-

centred buds, supported by long, straight and upright stems.  

Floribunda (Latin for "many-flowering") is a modern group of garden roses that was devel-

oped by crossing hybrid teas with polyantha roses, The idea was to create roses that 

bloomed with the polyantha profusion, but with hybrid tea floral beauty and colour range. 

Climbing roses— There is often confusion between Climbing and Rambling Roses. The short an-

swer is very simple. Most Rambling Roses only flower once. Most Climbing Roses flower right 

through the summer. However there are exceptions.  

Shrub roses are the product of crossing various species roses with modern bush roses during the 

20th century. Nearly all have something in common with modern roses in their overall character. 

They usually form quite large shrubs of 5 ft to 6 ft in height. 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/96/Rosa_3465.JPG
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a6/Rosa_Friesia.jpg
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=climbing+roses&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ravMuMatAfCnTM&tbnid=aZoj3B7-ODttgM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rose-gardening-made-easy.com%2Fclimbing-rose-bushes.html&ei=w-iUUYz2NoyqhQeWpYDYAw&bvm=bv.46471
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=shrub+roses&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=kszaEOreAW-ibM&tbnid=AEASzY835IN4OM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Flancaster.unl.edu%2Fhort%2Farticles%2F2003%2Fsummerroses.shtml&ei=O-qUUe3LGKfe7AaUkoDgBQ&bvm=bv.464710

